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from being made taxable for .. ^jgj11!11..and Bonuses P*»<* 1355 Y-ONOÈr of the beft »990rted stock* in the
pnrpoees although ‘ ______ Where you cancre yw pickjandB«at reasonable prices. Call and

school*. In fact the course of flu. lw Wi Omcn-15 Wellington St. | inspect our goo^
in their favor. Now .U this■U‘U f. ST
just stnd ought to be done away _
the Romanists want separate .*c!VTTitJI
ought to bs treated as they are mtheUnvted
States. They should be mad® '“ P T .
general rate and th“th"“t“X to this
Fchools il they want them. ■

name. . .. in the States. They *e« £*e“ "dme

jststjssiüssa est îsçs.wæïs-
■««-£• ‘■Vt^-TSÎf-V

import trade and, at the same time, to keep the„e „epaMte ,chools of the Romanists 
down price*, i* the problem; and it would ought to be abolished -sarseter of

3ïSsSsaas»is Skier
the exporters ply their therefore, very inferior. Now, i »

„ .markets «po P ^|hy that the goveromer t has no right to allow
expoit ttade^should supply the adequate such a state of Vh ngs to ex *o v.z^. ^
metos of balancing the foreign account. istonoe of an inferior lot of Roman P

S°2?°By encouragiog these Ornish school. 
f*“. J* nroblem of increasing “ bank re- the government is helping to create an 
t° the P~“e“ t m^“‘ four hundred keep alive in the country a das. of people 
million dollars of Exchange has passed which will oe and always has been a 
™*“ion th»han<fo of the banks the put girons, disloyal ends disturbing elemeht in 
fonr”vears without leaving behind it so the community. Mr. G1 “Jftone Kav® 
mnch^wTs* corporal's guard ! Naturalists I ance to an undeniable truth when he s-.d 
. _re credited with the important in his Vatican decrees, No one can
discovery that theVings of the eagle, the become her (Rome's) convert 
laws of the crocodile and the folds of the nouncing his moral and men,t~,f™. ““ îî° 
anacond.1 derive their power from the spinal placing his civU loyalty mid duty at the 
êôfuTii In like manner the vitality ot mercy of am ther. Toe Bnunt bolds» 
domestic industries depends upon the bank faith with heretics. XhgTiJesJ 
reserves—their spinal column. If Sir maxim : the end justifies She re«sn*t 
1 eonard Tilley will satisfy merchants and this is what they call rebgion. Jhis lsex 
mranfaoturere that their interests sre fully actly the condition of Ireland. The Roman 
protected in the event of declining exports priests gave absolution tethe murderers and 
withbut nominal bank reserves, he will at positively condoned their 
least deserve t le thanks of all bank man- slain men were heretics. Are the l»opfo 0 
_um Ontarib prepared for such a condition ot

estimating the business-situation in thing*. YIATU .
Canada there is no more noteworthy fact Nov. 17, load, 
than the enoftoous expansion of credit 
business, which has taken place during the 
last four years, as one may learn by a com
parison ot the bank st.t-ment November 
30, 1879, with that ot September last. On 
taking in hand such a document it is well 
to remember that it is from the hands of 

I” debtors, who are net liable to magnify any 
item to their own hurt, it will be oh 
served that the paid up capital he been to 
creased in round numbers from 60J million 
to 614 million dollars. The mere nominal 
increase will afford matter of surprise, since 
the political organs that mite ail things 
pleasant, are ever assuring the public of 
their vast and iocieatin/ resmrees; and 
furthermore, as talking has for sometime 
been a profit ible investment.

The next item you will notice with an 
equal degree of astonishment I am' spre, on 
finding that “discounted notes” has in- 
creased from $101,WO,000 to $141,000,000!

This increase leaves behind-the parable 
of the widow’s oil, and no doubt will 
puzzle the uninitiated in the occult science 
of the money craft—to know how bankers 
with bnt $1,000,000 or so of capital have 
lent $40,000,000 on commercial paper!

original capit il of the bank 
exited in the form of reserves, it appears to 
have very soon dégénérât -d into ordinary 
credit; as the specie together with balances 
due on banks not in Canada, are but $22,- 
750,000—all of the assets that can fairly be 
termed reserves!

MM . The dominion notes I tike the liberty of 
Aod to truly exoi0ding from the reserves because they 

seem there to be misplaced.
The government in taking a forced loan 

out of the bank reseives have evidently 
snbftituted something they regarded as in 
ferim f- 'therwiae, why were the reserves ap- 

ed st all f And fuit'ter, my judg-

■
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To |ko Editer of Tie World.
Sir i There is an old adage, “ths bor- 

is slave to the lender," which holds 
good between nations as with individuals.
Excessivelmportations is borrowing under

and it is fc well established

pact, with the present constitution and 
states of ths

us,
THE TORONTO WORLD the Tllaws of most of the 

west. •

newer
held Mon1

gjoux Fall» constitution forbids 
the state from ever contracting debts 
exceeding $500,000, except for the 

of suppressing insurrection, 
of defending

This« rtaM'i at Worming Sswisasn rower
terCf

Po
meet

a different name, „ _
fict that no greater enemy threatens the 
very existence of domestic manufsetufes— 
the life of a community-so much as the 
importation of foreign goods. Hence the 
abortive efforts to protect the trade by rais
ing the tariff against imports; abortive I 
aay because it taxes all classes of workers, 
and by raising the cost of living the pro
ducts, of domestic industrie» ere also en
hanced in price to consumers; end if price» 
be high industrie» are protected but in

purposes
repelling invasion, or 
the United States In time of war. 
also forbids the loaning of the credit of the 

in aid of any individual or corporate

A
ingIt

Sol
Engl
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Yistate
enterprise. It provides that no city or town 
shall ever incur Tlebta exceeding in the 

cent of the assessed

' ft liari
Tl

ot she W. WlNDELER,Hews from «U Q 
World. Am rate, BelUble, and 

Free of Bias.

tionftlMl aggregate five per 
value of its taxable property, and it pro
hibits counties, cities or towns •from making 
donations to, or loaning their credit in aid 
of, or subscribing to the capital stock of 
any association or corporation. These are 
all useful provision», and seem to ont off 
most of the extravagant appropriations of 
money and credit, which have involved so 
many states and municipalities in financial 

difficulties.
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the *London Bnaranteo A Accident Co., deni,6

the well knownSUBSCRIPTION
B.(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
CAP IT 4L - - - $1,260,000.

The time to insure is when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be ton 
late. Read the list of Accidents m the 
daily papers' and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring en Aooident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealing» with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and suocees.

Head Office for Canada :

..$■3.60

OSK MONTH................ PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, itaujl.oo IÏE tea
J.of Boots and

___ .Shoes, STfri i, «marantee that all goods purchased
f«mHUm’frSAlNo.^Youwill do^w.ll to'ex.mlne his fine stock ol 
SS, ml tooe. « Ma stock is complete and price, very low.

W. WINDELÊR,
1 285 qUtE^ST. WEST

fourADVERTISINU KATES.
for

IiFOR RACH MRS OF S0RPÀRHL.
toCjmmerclRl advertising, each Insertion.. - scents 

Amusements, meetings, etc......... ..... 10cents
Reports ol annual meetings and financial

statements ot corporations.................... 10 <*”” -
Bpecîal rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred no-rilions.

a
for which hisSo mysterious is the cause 

wife is seeking separation from Lord Colin 
Campbell,' a brother of the Marquis of 
Lome, that the judge is to hold the inquiry 

the nature o*

■ P
Y-

, OPP. BEVERLEY.t
WEDNUDAY MORNING. NOV. 21.188*. is ci

in private. Considering
of the investigations held in the

A72 Big St. East, Toronto.
A. T. MoCOBD,

Resident Sect GOALANNEX STION. many
London divorce court before a prurient and 
attentive audience Lord Colin’s offence 

be something alarnhog. A reckless 
correspondent of an American paper has 
suggested that it may be a family failiw, 
and that Lord Lome, who has been recreant 
to the tune of "The Campbell’s are Com- 

find himself in the same box

asCANADIAN PROURESS.
If Canada exnecta to be admitted into our union 

she must do a great deal better thsn the dispatches 
from Quebec Indicate that she Is doing. According 
to the reports from that citv, a member of ths do- 

inion council Is sceased of having used his official 
pisiti* to make money in a that rejmUato 
New York memory the halcyon da vs ot William M. 
Tweed The premier himself, Sir John Macdonald, 
knows "something of the uses of an office. Canada 
must do better or remain out in the cold.

If we were to tell the New York Mora 
ing Journal that Canada does not expect to 
be admitted into “our union"’ the Journal 
Avould probably answer : “ Quite right—

Canada’s

ALEXANDER CROMAR,
Of tv Agent $50W-J

■mast
serves.” Success, Success S4A
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The only importer .and dealer, in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Delà- 

LackaWanna and W estera .Railroad Com-
Hie if.it Eagiisti lever Welch | pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers willplease

Manaiseiur.nl I remember that I pm the only dealer in the City |.
or BANELAtm SLACK cetobrated.Ooal for .sale, and those

LlVEBPOOyiiBLAAl) ^pprZting the beat Anthracite Coal mines will

Immense patronage from aU please Call 6n „ ;
parts of Canadato their branch 1 •
establishment.

15 TORONTO STREET
f * Toronto, Canada.

Crowes the Efforts of iing,” may
after the Queen’s death, if hia brother’s 
wife is now successful.

c«i

Stmrltamlio. nlti
We

A Boston physician has declared that the 
vest must go, and wLare surprised to see 

so sensible a paper as the Philadelphie Press 
enlisting under the banner of this reckless 
iconoclast For an unnecessary garment 
the vest is wonderfully useful As a recep
tacle for toothpicks, matches, cigars and 
small change the vest pocket has no equal. 
Occasionally a fortunate man hie need of a 
watch pocket and he at once turns to hia 
vest. It is the protector of sliirt 
fronts and is quite as serviceable as 
a liver pad in protecting the chest, 
while it is more ornamental, 
the courting season it lurnishes a soft and 
pleasant resting-place for the shapely 
yooDg head that might otherwise be exposed 
to the ravages of a rough-edged bosom, and 
the hair that might become entangled in a 
suspended buckle has nothing to twine 
about but s lead pencil or a button. These 
latter advantages ought to be appreciated 
by the press, for none of its editors are too 
old to have forgotten their youthful exper
ience and several of them h?ve yet to 
through the pleasant ordeal.1 Lfit the vest 
stay, but improve it by adding a pocket 
that will insure cigars against breakage. 
That is all the vest needs to make it per
fect.

quiquite becomingly modest ou 
part.”

But then no human being ha* as yet been 
able—not to fathom—but to conceive the 
possibility of fathoming an American news
paper’s conceit. Ik is like the iceberg 
whioh, however much it may exhibit of 
itself, way be safely calculated to have five 
times as much of itself hidden from view— 
not because it is ashamed of itself but be
cause nature can only stand a comparatively 
small amount of it above water..

An ordinary man might suppose that this 
editorial of the Journal’s on Canada’s Pro- 

about as conceited a bit of fresh-

ware
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wo, To the Editor of Tie World.

Sir: I understand there is to be a grand 
gathering of the labor inteièst in Toronto 
next month, and I sincerely hope the meet
ing will be specially beneficial ta labor in- 

* terestg, because all my sympathies lierin 
Indeed these are now be-

F. BTTH.3STS 'M to
81
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4t Mi
gresa was mi
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could readily be obtained on short itSTEWAET, MISOS10U„ness as

notice from the Journal’s editorial chair. 
That is because they do not know Mr. 
Pulitzer’* little sheet. If one multiplies 
the conceit by nine the product will be akin
to__bnt only diatantly—a computation of
what

ithat direction.
coming so strong and so fully engaged in 
ite questions, that I ean safely say all rnÿ-. Liverpool. England,
thoughts are devoted to them I am not ia _— —— a . * —:
any degree socialistic, still Î believe it lies Usual prices wfth :
in the line of a true industrial development dtan 3MWART DAWSOX A CO.’S
that labor will yet receive all that labor pro pric^ .,------------~ .-,73:

duces, and that

O
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Telephone Communication wilh all Offices foi
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Tls^ff^rt the Journal refers to is the 

Montreal Star’s at ack on Premier Mousseau. 
When the Star proves the just oe of its 
attack the Journal can begin to throw mod 
Of coarse in ths.St.t3s these things de 
not count. Star route frauds, for instance, 
are not evidences of progress in the States, 
but only incident to the government of a 
great nation.

However this part of the Joumal’s remark 
hardly interests ns, what 
is the «assumption of Canada’s anxiety to 
be admitted into “our union,” and the as
sumption of the chilly feeling that mnat 
prevade us unless we “do better. ”

It may be stupid of us to note the fact, 
but Canada has never at any time in her 
history ever thought of “our union” as a 
bosom on which to throw itself, All the 
tailor anxiety upon that subject has bee a 
on the part of “our .union” icaelf. Indeed 
ou the-eontrary Canada has hitherto re
garded “our union” as a union of many good 
qualities perhaps bat also of such ignoble 
and contemptible manners, customs and 
vices, that unless it can in the eopfsc of 
time write a lit le common honestv.decency, 
good manners, or good pretence at manners 
in its breast- the mpre we leave it to itself, 

will be. This of

do in this like when it tries. - BUTLER PITTSTON CO
BEST QUALITY.

The
jther rent* nor interest 

will continue to biff the tremendous blood 
suckers that they now are, or to me the 
language of George Eili t, when neither 
boards nor dirty-handed millionaires shall 
ride the world as they now do. Now I do 
not write to you wishing to convey the idea 
that I have no theory nor any well-defined 
arguments of my own, but I do write under 
the idea that very many, aye, almost every- - 

definite answer, to the 
wages’ Orthe kin 

same

of$ 0. 
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Gents’ Review English Stive) 
Hunting Levers, perfection it
self.

Ladles’ English Silver Levers, 
capped movement, very beat,

60 00If the s ever foi
The Marquis of Lansdowne’s speech to 

the Carleton farmers will cause him to be 
quoted throughout Ireland as a genuine 
land leaguer. For if his speech meant 
anything, it meant that farmers ought to 
own the land they worked, 
realize his doctrine his excellency ought at 
once proceed to cut up his great estates.

one, can give no 
question—What raises _ 
dred queition, which amounts to the 
thing—What hinders wages from rising? 
Now would it be .asking too much if some 
of your intelligeeit men in Toronto or staa- 
where would try and answer that dWtt 
question, for unless answered what 
ance have we that the present tlfor* cl 
labor may but be struggles that hinder and 
not forward its interests. Trades unions 
may be a very necessary form of combina
tion, necessary as a defence against the. 
tyranny and combinations of capital, but 
beyond necessary defence lies the problem 
how is the bat'le to be fought aucr won. 
How is labor to receive it, own? Or as 
Goidwin Smith has i', .how is the world end 
all in it to be made industrial?

Nov. 19, 1883. GOD74IN.
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m ooMr. Blake believes a great deal in organ

ization. He intends organizing the country 
for the next election forthwith. Tfce 
dominion is to be marked out into sections, 
certain speakers assigned to certain sections 
and a steady stream of political stamp 
speaking to be poured ovy q,ch section. So 
far so good, 
speakers going to say? 
thing new, or merely what 
n, daily ?

21 0040-00

*) ol
prop
mem i» mstained by the fact that the gov
ernment wjien it requires foreign exchange 
has to purchase from the dealers—the banks. 
That surely is proof sufficient that legal 
tenders, so died, are sMesst not rcaiives 
The dominion notecoldton in the sta’ement 
is clearly snpei finous. T 
find a place under the heading of “ bills dis
counted." I by no ro ians profess to dis
credit the paper of , the government. But 
merely peint out that it can have no moie 
signifie ince in the,bat king system thsn the 
piper of Timothy White or that of any 
other good name.

There is another heading m the statement 
I hat should be notced—that is “reserve 
fund.” Tost certainly is misleading aed 
should also be corrected. The figures re
corded here are simply credits at profit and 
loss account, taking tbe assets etfÿheir foil 
vaine and nothing mqfe. The misuse of 
business terms only excites .ridicule and 
should not be tolerated. INQUIRER.

Toronto, Nov. 12, 1886.
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Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers
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Each watch mton a week’s free tiiq| aod the ful 
amount "refundeà te anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 
safe and free to The purchaser, carriage paid by us, {**. 
with key, inetructions, apd guarantee inclofled with 
each Waleb.
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Is it to.be some- 
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Tbe Snbway Bylaw Corrtwd by a lane 
Mujorlly—Vlllngre Bookkeeping,

Tbe village council mtt on Monday even
ing for the purpose of hearing the report of 
the rt turning officer as to the final anmming 
up of voUs on th^ subway bylaw. 
It w»<s dfc’artd cariieJ by a major

ity of 101. The qu- alion ^amoog 
the ratepayers is, ‘'Who composed the

1SPECTACLES 1 a
life better satiafitd we 
oi.iirae the J. u1 r.sl cannot understand. The projectors of a second Surz canal are 

giving proof that they are in earnest. M. 
de Lesseps, president of the Sues Canal 
company, in hia address to a meeting held 
in Liverpool, with a view to the preysra- 
tory studies before f. rming a company for 
its construction, saiff" that a second canal 
across the itfftmus ,of Sui z could only be 
constructed alongside the present one. One 
of the canals could then be used for ships 
bound to and the other for ships returning 
from the Red sea. At present ships get 
aground and otherwise delayed in their pas 
sage, because the c mal is overero vde 1. If 
the canal could be doubled in width this 
would, no doubt, be a very satisfactory 
way out of the difficulty, but under present 
circumstances, no improvement of that 
sort can he hoped for. The commercial com
munity in France as well as in England 
recogniza thi", and therefore declare boldly 
for the new canal The physic il difficulties 
in the way of repeating the great engineer
ing feat by .which M. de Lesseps acquired 
renown are comparatively small. They 
amount to a simple question of mofiey. It 
it by private enterprise that the necessary 
money must be found. 1A scheme which 
offers a safe field lor investment and a good 
prospect of high returns can be in no danger 
of failing for waot of support. The profits 
of the existing canal are enormous. Its 
nominal capital is considerably in excess of 
the actual outlay, and even thus indited it 
sells on the European exchanges for more 
than five times its original amount,”

Lange vin

%
TORONTO WORLD COUPON.Nor could it understand that we do not 

find it cold'We. There is a much colder 

phçe.ve know of. It is the place we 
wo-il 1 ^ t iu “our Union” if we were ever 
fo ,)s enough to accept one there. And tbe 
coldest day we would ever know would be 
the day we became American citizens.

Xo, our own American cousin, we are 
pretty independent new and hope presently 
to be more so.
to retrograde on to your breast.

•A.3rirx» ti

EYE GLASSES
Z*XN receipt of remittance and this 
V/ Coupon we hereby agree to snppfc 
atndtr with either of our Watches Darned 
above, os the conditions, ststftd, -by re
turn of poet.

- feigned Stewart Dawson 4 Co.,
16 Toronto st., Toronto, Canada. 

O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 
4 Oo. at the General Peetofflce, Toronto

9distinguished minority, tpe great ” fifteen 
puzzle ?” Tbe rtsii t of the voting wee ami

1- * CAREFULLY FITTED
- • , 7 .4neut y satisfactory, and f.# thinks of the 

whole community are due to those who, at 
the expense of so much time and labor,,have 
succeeded in carrying this vitally important 
matter thus far. Upon the completion of 
this work the people of Toronto can *ive 
easy and safe access to their beautiful bnt 
neglected park on tbe banka of the Humber, 
and ell can pars these dangerous railway 
crossing» without risk.

Tbe chairman of finance reported a favor
able tiler for the debentures to be issued, 
and nothing now remains but for the staf 
ntory forms to be complied with. ,

The finance commi tee presente I a report 
in which w»s given a tynopsis of the general 
expenditure of the village for tbe past five 
ÿears^and also of tbe watef works depart
ment. The most stai tling facts shown were 
the repeated warnings g"veil by each year’s 
auditors1»» to tbe ab,ointe necessity of aom ■ 
proper system of book and account keeping 
for the village and the ignoring of tbe saine 
by each successive council until the present 
members took hold.' This must ftlrely show 
the -people the great n-cessity office ting 
only men who ca6 and will d-vôte their 
time to the village, and who have bad some 
bnsmeis training. Matters sre being rapid
ly set to riget-, and the people have them
selves to blame if each bungling occurs 
again.

* rjr aroman catholic aoorrssion.

.
NOTIC E—Don't Fall 4# Write

For Stewart DaWfton 4 €oN^ Illustiated Pamphlet* 
containing MÙ1 pïrtieulMS of 111 Ibeir W»tehee. 
100 pngee of valuqàle »nd interesting information, 60 
pegerof most wonderfd! ttesthnonialefrom eU

We d ) not intend ever

OÀRNEGIES,-
a 1 - *

t'#e World.
i doubted that the

To the Edite 
Sir: It cm hardi 

time has now fully come io the dominion 
of Canada when it will be necessary in tbe 
infjfieet» of the public good to Jak 
very decided steps for the purpose of put
ting down, and of bringing undtr p eper 
control, the very troubWsome ' llo.uan 
element which exista among: t na. Human
ism is an element of discord, ofelisinyalty 
and of trouble wherever it exists, 
present condition of Ireland is due simply 
to the Romish prieata, who really would 
keep the people in ignorance and poverty 
rather than lose control of them. Hence

|!
perte

of the world» end iduatrEtion» of Gold and Silver 
Alberts. Chains, etc., aU at strictly wholesale prices. 
Sent free by mail lor fronts in stamps to cover

NOT A BAD FAULT.
R*-v. Dr Stocker rather foolishly betrays 

the motives of his hatred. of the Jews in 
Germany in saying that “they control the 
liberal press and use it to undermine and 
destroy the healthy institutions of the em
pire.” Among these healthy institutions 
are a vast standing army, military conscrip
tion and union of church and state. The 
German court chaplain couM not piy the 
Jews a higher compliment upon their intel
ligence and love of liberty then is 
conveyed in the admission that tb' y 

at the head of the liber 1 
movement in Germany. To many wl 
are not familiar with the position of tie 
German Jews this will explain the hat re

57 KING STREET WEST. 
PmS.—Watch Repairing a Specialty.

e some portage.
Addreee all letter* and orders to

3TEWA&T DAWSON S GO.,
It Toronto St, Toronto, 

Canada West.
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Cffl BASKETS. i O BEALEtt IX
Stationery, Fancy Spoils, Xm&s 

* Cards, Oigars,- Etc.,
490 ŸÔNX3E ST.

6 Medium Lamp Chimniee........
4 Laree “ .....
Shelf Paper, per dozen sheets .. 
Kitchen Clot hee Horse........
Coal Hod *. Japximed 
Six barrel id! Revolver».... *....
8ilverp’ated Cruet% 6 bottlti...
Kitchen Slop Buoku's ...............
SilVcrplated Pickle Castors........
Beet Egg Beater made............
Ster oscopes, good ............................
Thirteen-inch Silver Vases, psr p ir. . 
Beautiful Toile* Sets, three pieces ..
Matches, per box, full count ............
Iron Bootjacks ...................................

::: .
••m

Quadruple Plate, 13,75,
DAVIS BROS.

180 YONGE STREET.

0 41the opposition of this Irish patii-t, the 
pseudo Archbishop Lynch, who public’v 
opposes the plan of the British goverumei t 
for assisting the unfortunate priest-ridden 
Romanists to emigrate. Y. Ur leading 
article of yesterday oe the school question 
ought to open the eyes of the people <( 
Ontario to the danger they are now in, viz : 
of falling into the hands of the Romanists 
of this Country, and of allowing them t > 
have the conArul of public education, and 
this let it be borne in mind the Romanists 
will obtain if we are net united in putting 
them down once and forever. Is It qot 
a fact that although they are only a fifth of 
the population of Ontario, and probably not 

i more, if as mush, of tbe whole dominion, 
that they rule to a very great extent

..d - w. ,1. b. ..udtoMm ss-ib2*i52
when the time arrives. Sir Leonard Tilley people de n. t possess, and that
if he ever becomes the leader will fall into while the charch of Rume encourages dis- 
it—laying plans and plotting to that end is loyalty, and pan I he pope before the qneen,

. .. „ . ,. end eoccarig.» assassination and murder,not in hi» line. BuVSir Hector is working *hcge peot,|egll„e privileges in this Cènada
for it, watching for it, praying for it. Qf pUre which are deeded ^ to Aoglo-

—---------- *------- ca holies and to the protesiaot bodies.
Pimples aed Bl.tckei Tois iitbe cate with the ■ choda of O tirio.

—Cell at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 864 ,W*>t right have Romauwta to separate 
King street e*st, ana get a package of school»? We English catholics who are 
McGregor ft Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is members ol the national Church of England, 

’composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and the only branch of the catholic church in 
cerate, and has never failed to remove England, Canada and the United State», 
pimn.re, blotfches, ulcerated sores, rough from which the Bomanlet,j broke off in 
akin It cures when all others fail. Try it. 11570 A. D. and first set op tbe Roman

* • .*. 1 00are
S... 8 64 

... 0 40

... 1 24 .I bet to.call yqeraSteiftlea to the fact that I have 
opened the above store with, a choice aspo. tment of
Fancy Hoads,. Stationery, etc. 

XMAS CAMQSy«, Specialty.

0 14
:: °oS ...

... Oil 

... 0 14. £

of the governing class toward them and the 
liguity of such fluuk’.s of power as this 
rt chaplain. It the Jews were such as HARRY WEBBCh ‘plain Stocker describes them they would 

nut have got so far fti advance as to be ex
ponents of the^ê€cr'l opir.no of the empire 
and-controllers of the libu.:ti mess. Hein
rich If ine, who was a Jt w, fitted that 
he earned iu his head an arsei crammed 
with munitions of war agninst tic J health) 
lostitutione” whieh excite t ie profit id af 
feet ion of the c^urt uhr plain, ftLti 
s ems to he the chief cause ot the fe- r 
aud hostility which the men of his 
have inspired in the German authorities. 
It is aprou i |

g I

GRAND OPHnutESIAURAHT
’• 1 ;we6rr or twee stkeet. TO, OWNERS OF HORSES.

You can get harne« at No. 66 Jarvii cheaper than 
any other shop in *town. No shoddy n- r cheap 
machine work gold. Note pricee :
Russet Lâiosfrom 
Black Lines do ......
Brittle» do...............
Saddle» do^.........

w Exprès»Saddles .......
-------*i iNickle Harneee......... ..

. Rubber Harnoea........HH
Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor Inspee-

4»
4tS*4 Tonga st., Toronto,Kram's Fluid Llshtelu*

—cures toothache and neuralgia quick âs 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the cheap
est and quickest application known. Why 
suffer with toothache, neuralgia, headache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, sore throat, 
or acute pains of say. kind, when ynu cap. 
go to F. T. Burgess’ drug ptore, 364 King 
street east, and get a perfect and instantane
ous cure for twenty-fite cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning.

fix ^ ticket* only 4L foard by tbe week $3.
o,aErr.io^r^f„rK Koom

Mciauniiit open fro* • o.m. to 12 p.m. : on Snu- 
- days !>.«». to 8 p.m. i . -

' CSMCE hliraERLtltD, Prop.

is ambitious. HeSir Hect it
would be, he hopes ti be, leader of the con
servative party and in all his moves, in all 
his acts that one end is kept steadily in view.

OAT E RE R, ::tS
::: L4»

IH.OOupwuOs
16.00 do

1-4

if.—
He is cultivating the people of O itario, he 
ts strengthening himself in New Brunswick,

np
the

•MANITOBA EXHIBIT
OF

GRAIN AND FOOT CROPS.
rtreffca por ion Of the Manitoba cral» and ro,t 

were shown at tbs Si. John and Boston

f.ora M uiitoba wfisst. The Com pin y Imite
«ÏKiiïï’toïïï “

Ornamental ConTectioner I Mon,
Remenftbqz we warrant all our work. fftprrtWMl 

re|*airingv$hdp No. 66 Jarvis street.
«riVENBON A 4-IITO».

:1Every man has three characters—that 
which he exhibits, that which he has, sed 
that which he thinks he has.

--Mr. Veter Vermett, Hoftelaga, P. Q, 
writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oü enrtd 
me of rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines tu no purpose. It is a good 
mfdioine. ’ Just think of it—yon can re‘ 
Iieve the twinges of rheumatism, or the 
most painful attack of neuralgia—/on can 
il re’k a cough, n**. h»a1 hr.nied or broke*
N aT ^ a hotiie u Mr, T .»:ii»‘* Eeîec- 
t*ic Oil, sosu.,e only 25 cents. *

•r ai’.y people to oc-
Special attention given to sittb 

Flying Weddings. Evening Par- 
IMF, Ac. A fall supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 

.«Aver Dishes, Centres. Cntld-y, 
IsMe Linen. Table Napkins. &e 
eenfltantly en hâiid»v

oupy.

FURS! FITES!PR'JHIB TING PUBLIC LEBTS 
A cTEsutntion recently forme?!, bv .i c -n- 

venrton at^SiuUX F»lls, for one of the states 
proposed to be carved out of the territory 
,.i Dakota, c >utaine some valuable provis- 

s tgainst the creation of debt, either by 
the ht it*? nr by any of ifs roiintir-i, cities or 

They are r. uarmouj, iu that res-

!

Ladies and OenPs Fine Find 
cleaned, dued a»d 

modelled at
re-far-

Wedding Cakes and Table De- 
coration»

«4 sa sr tel ali in. w. JEFFERIES,f-T B. OSLBR.
w. b. scArtth; .

Meowing Directors. VOîlUB HTBiJKr.
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